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Northern Lite is a lightweight, compact, folding wheelchair that is easy to
adjust for optimal performance and functionality. With a center of gravity
that can be adjusted in ¼” increments, plus a vertically adjustable axle
plate, this is one of the most customizable folding wheelchairs on the
market today.

Features
Adjustable camber angle on rear wheels
Center of gravity adjustments in ¼” increments
Composite slip-up footplates
Caster options 4”, 6” or 8”
Adjustable tension back upholstery
Seat depths 16” – 18”
Removable, height adjustable T-style armrest
Ultra-light 70° pin style footplates
Front seat to ﬂoor height 14” – 19”
Multi position caster fork
Seat widths 16” – 20”
Back heights 12” – 20”
Seat upholstery bottom storage pocket
Wheel options airless or pneumatic 20”, 22”, 24”

A fully
customizable,
foldable
wheelchair
perfect for today’s
‘on the go’ user.

REAR AXLE PLATE
The Axle plate allows the user to adjust
their center of gravity, it also allows many
diﬀerent seats to ﬂoor heights.

QUICK FLIP ANTI TIPPERS
Easy to use quick ﬂip and out of the way
when required, while providing safety that
is fall proof prevention system designed to
protect you and your loved ones from
harm.

DOUBLE CROSS BRACE
The Northern Lite uses Double Cross brace
construction. This feature improves
strength and rigidity of Northern Lite.

WHEEL LOCK
Our lock system is designed to keep
your wheelchair in ‘park’ mode when
performing daily tasks that involve
upper body movement.

Future Mobility is a North Amercian manufacturer of wheelchairs, backs, cushions and accessories with our parts manufactured in house. This gives us the ability to custommize anything needed for speciﬁc customer requests.

CUSTOMIZE
ANY PART!
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Caster Size

Rear Wheel

10” - 20”, 22” - 24”

4”, 5”, 6”, 7”
Urethane

20”, 22” or 24”
Airless or Pneumatic

Seat Depth

Back Style

12” - 20”

Slip on Back Upolstery

Seat Width

Front Rigging
Dual Swingaway, Dual Elevating
Legrest, or Elevating Legrest

Arm Style
Adj. Height T-Style Gel or Vinyl
Adj. Height Flip Back Gel or Vinyl

Seat to Floor

Frame Material

13” - 16.5” Small Frame
17” - 19.5” Large Frame

Product Weight

Overall Width

32 lbs. (14.5 kg)

+ 9.5”

Lightweight Aluminum

LBS

Weight Capacity
250 lbs. (113kg)

ADP Code

HCPCS Code

WM0001188

K0005

Warranty:
Future Mobility Healthcare Inc. warrants the Northern Lite wheelchair to be free
from defects in materials and workmanship for two (2) years from the date of
purchase. The frame has a lifetime warranty and the upholstery for 90 days,
upon normal usage by the original purchaser. If within this warranty period
the product shall be proven to be defective, such product shall be repaired
or replaced, at Future Mobility Healthcare Inc. discretion.

Future Mobility believes in continued enhancement, research, invention and improvement of mobility products. Our
products continue to improve to meet the needs of our customers for a better quality of life.
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